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Time Out for Lunch 
    

Gen. Carl Spaatz (left), Gen. James Doolittle, and the com- 
manding officer of an advanced B-17 bombing base in North 
Africa help themselves at mess during a celebration of the 
100th mission over enemy territory from the Norih African 
base. (Official OWI photo—Rural Press Section.) 
  

PUBLIC SALE REGISTER 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30-A. G 

Herr will offer at public sale at 
bis residence North Wilson 
street, a full household 

goods, inciudi garden and 
carpente i yWigque 

A full pub- 
lished 
12:30 nox 
Stover. uact 

SATURDAY, FEBRU 
Shultz will offer at 
the Vil ; 
burg, 
ments. Sale 
Hubler, auct 

WEDNESDAY 
Brunga ’ nge will 

{ 

i 

THURSDAY 
gard will o 
farm, one 
Union 
line of 
10 a. m 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3 
Charles Clair Confe 

MAR 
he 

CH 2 
a abl + 

farm Implements 

au 

CANCELLED 
Rishel of 
echeduled 
1944, has been ncelled 

BATURDAY. MARCH 4-8 
will offer at public sale on } 
two miles east of Lamar 
Stock and some farm 2 
and household goods. Sale 
o'clock 

auct 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8--/ 

for 

farming 

clean-up sale 
a Mayes ve 

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 8 o 
merman will offer at pu 
on his f 25 
of Beller 
tvestock ny 

Sale at 10 a ; 

THURSDAY, MARCH 

a 
m & 

b 

Struble will 
ls farm 
east of 
leading 
view penitent 
of livestock 
ments. This 
will begin at 
auct 

FRIDAY, 
will offer at iC 

farm at Roopsburg 
fonte, livestock and 
ments. Sale at 10:30 
and Stover, auras 

FRIDAY, MARCH 
will offer at public sale on the 
Elsenhuth form, north of Wood- 
ward, Pa, livestock and farm im- 
lamenta. Clean-up sale. Bale 
0a m E M Smith auct 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11 —« Samuel 
Poorman will offer at public sale 
at his farm located two miles north 
of Howard, livestock and [arm im- 
plements. This Is a clean-up sale 
Bale at 12 noon. Roy Oyler, auct 

SATURDAY MAROH 11 Bdward 
Houtz will offer at public sale on 
the Kerstetter farm in Buffalo Run 
Valley, livestock and farm imple- 
ments. Sale at 1030 a.m. E M 
Smith, auct. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 

and farming imple- 
ia a clean-up sale and 
10 a. mm. E M. Smith, 

MARCH 

10- 

14--C. W. Bart- 
ley will offer at public sale on his | 
farm, six miles east of Bellefonte 
slong the Jacksonville road, 
stock. farm implements and some 
household goods. Sale at 10 a. m 
E M. Smith, auct 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15 — Joseph 
H. Owens will offer at public sale 
en hix farm about four miles 
east of Pleasant Cap, near the 
Bellefonte airport, a full line of 
livestook farm implements and 
bousehioid goods Bale starts 
prompiiy at 9 a. m. E M. S8mith, 
auct 
  

L. FRANK MAYES 
General Auctioneer 

Real Estate Sales 
A SPECIALTY! 

CALL BTATE COLLEGE, 2342 

Why not have the benefit of 
ompetitive bidding in the sale 
{| your property. 

Past have proven 

Hye. | 

WEDNESDAY 
Hoy will offer at public 
far miles east of 
al Jacksonville 

implements 

roods. Sale at 
’ 

MARCH 156--Harry 1 
sale on his 
Bellefonte 
road, live 
uid some 

10 a. In 

MARCH 15-J FEY WEI 
: J ar 
INESDAY H M 

Cracke wii 8a i 

‘Harg ter, au 

THURSDAY. MARCH 16-—-F. LW 
‘ vill offer ibl sale on 

Ho 

THURSDAY 
Bohn 
the Her 

iean- 
’ 

MARCH AND PFRIDAY 
J. B. Strunk will 

SATURDAY, MAROH 18 
o $3 ¢ 

BM Sm " 
SATURDAY. MARCH 
Beez will offer at 1 

M Sint 
ork 

MARCH 

id Spruce COresk. af 
I line of farm atook 

COWS K 

4 registered Holstel 
a blood-teated herd 

: 20 gheep:. 400 chick- 
3 of machinery 

ods. Bale at 8 a 
and HL Harp- 

Morrow, cierk 

MARCH 22--J. Prank 
offer at public sale, three 

east Of Aaronsburg on bh 
along the Btate Highway, a 

| line of Hvestock and farm im. 
niements some household 

goods. Sale at 10 a Wise & Hu 
bler, aucts 

THURSDAY, MARCH 23--C O. Wal 
terg will offer at public sale 

farm on the Jacksonville read 
of Bellefonte, a full line of 

farm stock and implements. Sale 
at 10 a. m E M. Smith, auct 

FRIDAY. MARCH 24 — J. C. Wal- 
ters will offer at public sale on the 
Sheriff Miller farm, two miles south 
of Bellefonte, livestock and farm 
implements. This is a clean-up 
sale and will start at 10a. m. E M 
Smith, auct 

SATURDAY. MARCH 256 
Hackett will offer at public sale on 
the Alexander farm at Old Port, 
Centre Hall, a full line of livestock 
ahd farming implements and some 
household goods. This Is & clean 
up sale beginning at 10 a. m. Terms 
of sale cash. E. M. Smith, atuct 

TUESDAY, MARCH 28-<Clair Smith 
will offer at public sale on his 
farm in Mill Creek, Huntingdon 
county, a full ne of livestock and 
farm implements. An exceptional 
ot of cattle Sale at 9:30 a 
Terms cash. BE. M. Smith, auet 

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 20--Mrs. Pran- 
ces Krout will offer at public sie 
at Tusseyville, along the lLakes-10- 
Sea Highway, a full line of lve 
atock, farm implements and some 
household goods. Sale at 10 a m 
E. M. Smith, auct 

Thursday, Dec. 30 
A. G. HERR 

will offer at public sale at His resis 
dence at § North Wilson street, Balle 
fonte, the following 
HOUSEHOLD OCOODS, Inciuding 

some antiques: Kitchen table: kit. 
chen cabinet: breakfast set; dining 

farm 
d house! 

E. M. 8mith 
ster, aucts, W, © 

WEDNESDAY 
will 

ys reel ana 
~ 

on 

east 

« Brown 

in 

UNIONVILLE 
Methodist Church: Prayer service 

this Thursday evening in the church 
with a special 
service by the young folks. Sunday 

school Sunday morning at 9:30; 

Youth Fellowship In the evening at 
6:30, immediately followed by the 

preaching service at 7:30, with ser- 
mon by the pastor, Rev, Bower, The 

installation of officers of the Wome 
en's Soclety of Christian Service 
will be Included in the evening ser» 

vice 

Methodist Church: 

Friday evening in 

church, Sunday school Sunday 
§:30 a. m,, 

preaching 
sermon by 

Joseph 

Callers at the 

McEwen on Sunday afternoon were 

her nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs 
Howard Bricker of Millheim 

John Resides, who is a member 
of the United States Navy, is spend- 

ing a furlough with his father, John 
Resides, Sr. of this place, and other 

relatives and friends in and about 

dhe community. John has been in 
Washington, D. C, for some time 

past. We are always glad to see our 

home if it is only for a short 

Free 
Service 

Praver 
the 

at 

followed by the regular 
service at 10:30, with 

the pastor, Rev. David 

boy y 

time 

Mi 1 Mrs. J. B. Stere motored 

to Lock Haven on Sunday afternoon 
and spent a short time with her sis- 

ters there 

i number of 

munity are 

well as 

$41 

voung folks of 

suffering with 

some older folks 

ill and confined to 
while others are not 

severe, We trust for them 
peedy recovery that they 

njoy thelr Christmas holiday 

of the Bellefonte High 
School are enjoying this week's va- 

Christmas, and will 
next week 

the borough will we 

i this week for a 

the Christ- 

* quite 

student 

day ol 

cation over 

community will 

this Thursday in or- 
thelr patrons in 

shopping, but will 

Saturday, Christ- 

Wis " 

when 
Wl home caught f from 

n the attic. The Miles 

ip responded 

reported 
the roof of the 

ire 

under ) 
bum 

wa 

mrt ass MI ———— 

1943 FLOWER TESTS 

ARE AID IN PLANTING 

{ in 

to be com- 

a few beds Or 

Food ix all impor 

flower near the gar 

d almost a 

od varieties next 

2 80 Precious, | 

before 
al ower 

bor - 

Ox 

nt than 

§ he better ann 
plant come from the 1943 annual 

test f by Dr. E 1 
of ornamental hor- 

Pennsyivanis Late 

ey 

ucted 

A BS 

ndred fifty-four samples of 

representing 206 

were grown in the lest 

at the College, according to 

Special emphasi wh 

n the study of All-Ameri- 

i Of annual flowers 

One hundred seventeen 

wir ) date 

wer 

1833 

143 
represented 

that 

test 

Nes Since 

in the 

tudied inc 

num. delphinium 

nierebergia papaver, 

salvia, scablosa, verbena, 

mos. marigold, nasturtium, zinnia 

and 

Most 

thers 

the All-Americ ... selec 

ns since 1933 were outstanding in 

ality of flowers, production, and 

trueness to type. A few of the selec 

tions showed deterioration, hbwever 

Those interested in earlier trials In- 

cluding many of the same varieties 

this year may request Agri- 

cultural Experiment Station Bulle- 

426 

of 

tonto 

—— cas 

SOLDIER ASSEMBLY LINE 

TURNS OUT 00th VEHICLE 

Members of a heavy automotive 

maintenance company recently roll. 
the 4.000th vehicle off their as- 

sembly line at a United States Army 
ordnance depot in the European 

theater of operations, 

The line, which has been used to 
assemble jeeps, water trailers, wea- 

pons carriers and cominand cars, is 

one of the fastest in Britain, Start- 
ed only last August, it now turns 
out jeeps at the rate of one every 
hree minates and weapon carriers 

at the rate of five an hour. 

When the 4000th vehicle passed 
along the line, each of 27 sections 

chalked a slogan on it. Some of 

them were: 4.000 and More Coming.” 
Fueher's Hearse” and “Deliver 

eel 

| Before Christmas.” 

Soldiers working on the line in- 

clude: Sgt. Harold E. Corman, 24, 

Bellefonte, son of Mrs, Blanche E 
Corman, Bellefonte, R. D. 1 

Eisenhower to Lead 
The unofficial but usually auth- 

oritative Army, and Navy Register 
{expresses belief that revised plans 
would place Gen. Dwight D. Elsen- 
hower in charge of the invasion of 

Western Europe and that Gen. Geo. 

C. Marshall, previously slated to 
take over supreme command of Am- 
erican<British forces, would con- 
tinue in his present post ax U 8 

Army chief of staff. 

Christmas worship | 

home of Mrs. Sue! 

Germans Sink 
17 Allied Ships 

(Continued from page ong) 

to have been merchantmen, although 

the Germans claim to have heavily 
damaged a medium-sized warship 

It was announced officially that 

“most of the cargoes had been dis- 
charged prior to the attack and the 

loss of supplies wa: accordingly not 
great.” 

Bari Is the main supply center for 
the British Eighth Army, which is 

fighting its way up the eagt coast of 
Italy. It les directly across the Ad- 
riatic from Yugoslavia and Albania 
and conceivably could be the nerve 

center for an Allied Invasion of the 
Balkans, 

No Allied Air Coverage 

Despite its vital Importance, it 
was divulged that the Allies had no 
alr coverage when 35 to 40 German 
bombers struck 

The Washington Daily News guot- 
ed one report that Allled defenders 
were unable to bag a single German 

plane. A German communique acd- 
mitted two planes lost 

The attack lasted one hour It 
prompted Immediate speculation the 

enemy may have employed some de- 

vice to neutralize the effect of the 
anti-aircraft defenses 

Possibility that the Germans used 
radio-gulded rockets or glider bomb 
was given credence in some quartes 
here. It is known they have been 
employing such weapons 

Five American Ships 

Official sources disclosed the scorn 

of the ship losses after Secretary 
of War Stimson, revealed the 1000 

casualties but Usted only five Ameri- 
can merchant ships as sunk. Stimp- 
son specified American ships. The 
other 12 presumably flew the flag 

of other Allied nation: 
The loss was far greater than even 

the Germans had claimed. A Ger 

man communique listed four merci 
ant ships sunk and heavy 
nine freighters and 
warship 

Stimson did not 

ship He 
casualties 

Navy men 

Hit Ammunition Ships 

the 

damage to 

a medium-sized 

mentioh any war- 

however, that 

United State 

id say 

included 37 

Stimson said damage 

when bomb 

hit and exploded ammunition 

ships. He did not know whether th 
ammunition vessels were inclu 
among the five American ves 

listed a unk aid he 

whether 
sunk or 

Fortunately t 

CRrgoe 

ma jor 

Was caused 
Wit 

German 
T wo 

K Not 

Alltel 

famaged 
hipping 

FA EH 

the beseny 

and 

necordingly 
ation about 

en 144 

had 

the the 

Dot 

the 

prior atinck 

supplies was 
niorm 

Uuccess 

ome ut 
far conference 

niin 
oil 

great 

German 

ulating 

brief § 

was 

Stimsor 

ement 

ement 

the 

announ 

PENN STATE SCIENTIST 

BREEDS NEW TOMATOES 

I» nes stems 

prognise 

value have been dey 

at Lhe College 

atricultural experiment station 

in 

Pr. A. X 

breeding ay 

temieny 

ti¢ wastage 

jen 

ieties which 

economy 
Pennsylvania Stale 

announcing the new 

Myers. professor of 
that 

teristic 
sp feinis the ruil 

rea Lise 

chara there | 

in 

labor will 
processing (he ney 

grange” and 

commercially 

The Ww 

of crossing 

little-known 

fety, with Marglobe 

important commercial 
developed 

Both standard 
VIE, main season in maturity 

when grown at the College the past 

season the frufts were evenly color. 
ed from blemishes, and yield- 

od marketable fruit comparable 

with leading commercial varieties 

T heStemiess Penhorange has a 
distinct orange fruit from which an 

orange-colored julee can be made 

This varlety also is considerably 

higher in carotent and pro-vitamin 

A than are the common red vaneties 

of tomatoes, according to Dr. Myers 

8 and Te 
be needed 

Stemless Penne 
Peunred 

3 
even 

Wrcties ale i 

Rouge Nalhe Hative a 
French stemless 

one of the most 
vet 

the 

Yar- 

varieties 

are varieties 

€ vu ie 

DAIRYMEN FROWN ON 
SUBSIDIES AND OLEO 

A group of #7 dairymen from Cen- 

tre and Clinton Counties met at the 

Salona Orange hall, December 13. to 

discuss current dairy problems 

Speakers included G. W. Slocum, 
director of district No. 24 of Dalry- 
men's league, who spoke subsidies 

and the Oltomargrine Inws, 
The following resolutions were 

adopted after the discussion period: 
Whereas: We are thoroughly op- 

posed to any subsidy relative to the Everhart 
{ aksistance to dairy farmers 

Whereis: We are opposed to any 

change in the Oleomangtine 

now in effect. 
Coples of these have been tele- 

graphed to the respective congress 
man and Senators, representing this 

district. 
wri Wn 

No Shortage of Trees 

Using part-time help and concen- 
trating oh markets closest to their 

Pennsylvania 
more than a 

million Christmas trees this season, 

sotitree of supply, 

growers will produce 

Professor Frank T. Murphy, exten- 
gion forester at the 

| 
| 

| 
| 

i 

Bureau of Pu 

  
blie Relations U War Department 

“SHORT SNORTERS”-—These three American flyers, lately 

turned from thé fighting front, have accounted for the destructic 

2 German planes, Capt. Dale E. 

Ohio, initiated into the “Short Sr 

AAF redistribution station 

tion fee” to Lt, Col. Frank 

group commander, First 1 
N. Y., also flew under Hill's comm 

guished Flying Cross and other de 

missions and shot down four enem 

missions dest 

to his credit, 

’ 
is 

A. Hill, 

A 

(Army Air Force Pl 

shown paying his dollar apiece "imt 

Malcolm 

Shafer, Jr., (right), of Waynesville 

Club the Atlantic ( orter” at 

a 

Hillsdale, N. J., who was Shafer’s 

B. Hormats (left), of Tre 

All officers wear the Distin- 

Shafer had 128 combat 

Col. Hill on 166 compat 

Ys 

and, 

tions, cora 

y planes, nt 
EJ 

royed six Axis planes, and Lt. Hormats has two plan 

1080). 

  

J. Thomas Mitchell 
Writes History of Bar 

(Continsed from pape owe) 

1840 

aw the admittance 
’ 
{ 

that town, and 

The vear 1830 

James Bun FUT ns 

died in 

of the 

$ fhe 

tree! nd 

generation 

home 

prick 

year J 1 

Ironmaster 

drew Gres 

ang 

{act 
personality th 
As our CGovernog 
times of the Civil 

that conflict from the 
and his actions during 

show his marvelous 

necessities of the situglion 

man who was 10 have some 
ence on the oratorical ghility of the 

Bar during the short time he re- 
mained with us was admitted In 
1839. John H. Hoffman, of Potter 
township. His speeches were dn great 

demand for memoria] occasions and 

“Fourth of July” celebrations, With- 
in a few years he left on one of the 

“western migrations” and disappears 

from our records. James H. Rankin 

was admitted in the following year 

and sprang into political prominence 
with the waning of the Petrikin 
clan, Also, ag a Civil War Veteran, 

he had much influence with the 

Grand Army of the Republic in fu- 

ture political matters, Edward V 
and Daniel B. Canfield 

were admitted in 1841 
came from Philadelphia as one of 

a 

Nils 

beginning 
its 5 

grasp 

laws the owners and editors of the “Cen-| 
tre Democrat” in 1838. However, 

within a year after his admittance 
he sold his interest in the paper 

and returned to Philadelphia, al- 
though revisiting Bellefonte many 
times. Canfield was from Walker 
township. but soon after he was ad- 

mitted his inclinations seemed to 
settle in the direction of the min- 

istry of the gospel and he left here 
for Philadelphia to study for the 
church there. 

Two murder trials took place dur- 
Pennsylvania ing this term. One at April Sessions 

State College, predicted. He named Of 1832, where an ironworker, while 

Indiana, Susquehanna, and Colum- 
bia counties as the three largest 
producers of EVErgreens. 
i AIP a————— 

Softening Paint Brashes 

intoxionted, Killed his son, James 

Macmanus the deputy Attorney- 
General, conducted this prosecution, 
{while Potter and Blanchard repre- 
sented the defense. The case result- 

in a manslaughter verdict. The 

Everhart! 

Lew istows 
me Laat h 

1851 Term of Judge 

Woodward 

1841 

George W 

ip. came her 

1844 

Lock 
¥ 

Lhe 

after 

tice in Haven. However 

he soofi Jeft “West,” onls 
return to Bellefonte during the first 

he Civil War. He then ran 

district-attorney, was defeated, 
western home 

admitted In 1845 
a son of the old Boalsburg 

of that name. his father 

being one of our associate 
time. David retired 

from acifve practice in a ghort tine 

to manage hix father real estate 
holdings, and died in 1858. D. Clin- 

ton Welch became a member in 1848 
and died only seven years later. He 
had moved to Union county, where 
he started a practice in Lewisburg 

and was. drowned while on a visit 
to Philadelphia, sailing on the Dela- 

ware, 

In 1840 William P. Wilson and 
Edmund Blanchard were admitted 
Wilson was a grandson of Sme of 

our great Ironmasters Philip Bene 
ner, and was born at “Rock.” a 
town of several hundred persons 
which has entirely disappeared. He 
was not only a studious lawyer, but 
was greatly interested in local ime 

provements. He wag one of the man- 

agers of the Centre & Kishacoguil- 
las Tumpike Co. a trustee of the 
Bald Eagle & Spring Creek Naviga- 
tion Co. bu! was one of the origin- 

ators of the Bald Bagle Valley Rail- 
road Oo. of which he was secretary 
and treasurer at the time of his 
death in 1878 lanchard wag the 

eldest son of John Blanthard, whose 
{term of practice began in the year 
of his fathers death He Was a 

pra 

fv F's 

years of 

for 
to retuned his 

Boal 
and 
David C 
He was 

family 
George 
judges atl that 

| 

ere 

against 

| the 

| trustworthy lawyer and an excellent | 
practitioner, and. like Wilson, de | 

time on his father’s farm in 
township, and shortly after the fath. 

deat; left for the unknown 

“West,” 

From 1832 on, with 
the Bank of 

States, it is Interesting 
rapid changes were made in 

Hthen] alignment of the members 
Bar, The leading lawyers were 

natural conservatives and upheld 

our only sure financial establish- 

ment, but some of them swung from 
one aside another, depending « 

good deal on whether were 

Petrikin® or “ant-Petrikin” In lo- 
eal politics. With the appearance of 

the Harrison candidacy in 

Petri finally lost the county 

upon his untimely death, they quick 

ly regained thelr power with 
help of the id Democratic 

of Penn's 

(To be 

ckson's fig 

the United 

Ju 

lo note what 

the po- 

of 

Ww 
Ley 

it Ling bu 

the 

#0 Yous 

continued 

Legal Notices 
EXECUTORS NOTICE. 

estate of 
Miley 

Cees 

the matter of he 
hate Towns 

OUunYy Py 

he 
granted 

Dereon inden 

requested Ww 

those 
wt 4 

me Without 

, WALTER R 

EXECLTORS NOTICE 

¢ natier f the ¢ als 

» h 

"HOEBE STERE 

€ 

1 
0 
¥ 

Px 
te 

ental f 

IN STERE 

~ EXECLTOR' NOTICE 

e matter of 4 est 

EAECTUTRIX'S NOTICH 

nate ‘ f ¢ 

EXECUTORS NOTICE 

en er of Lhe esiate of R 

Pa. Execubo 
H On Late 

ADMINISTRATRICES' 

€ matier of thr 

NOTICE 

estate of 

{45m 

1645 the | 

the |r. zeugier, late of Howsra Borough, 
deceased, 

letters of administration on the 
shave estate having been granted Ww 

undermigned, sll persons indsot- 
ed to the guid estate are requested to 
wake immediate payment, and those 
having claims or demands against 

d estate 0 present the sane withi~ 
out delay for settiemens to 1 
E 2, 
Ww 

I 

PHILLIPS, Howard, R. or 
RUBY A. YRARICK, MIM all, B 
Administ ratrices WwW. Burson 

Kttorney for estate x51 
——— A A—— 

Jal Rey 

  

  

| WHEN WINDS 
GET ROUGH 

A Windstorm Folicy Protects Yeu 

From Fioancial Less. Bee 

John F. Gray & Son 
General Tnsaranes 

Phone 97.) Ballefonte, Pa. 1 

  

  

  

C. Y. WAGNER 
& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Hard Wheat Pat New 

WAGNER'S 

Our Best Flour 

WAGKERS 

Very Best Flour 
Winter Wheat 

a9 or 32% Wagner's Dairy Feed 

% Dairy Feed 

Horse Feed 

Pig Meal 

Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 
Feed. 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Wagner's Medium Scratch 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal 

Eshelman’s Dog Feed 

All kinds of high protein 
feeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

) ¢ 
Wagner's 2 

Wagner's 

Wagner's 

Wagner's 

Dealers in All Kinds 

of Grains 

BELLEFONTE, PA.   
  

  

  
  

First 

    
Aladdin Lamps and Supplies 

Shoe Skates and Sleds 

(Glass and Pottery Ovenware 

Cooky Jars and Casseroles 

Clothes Hampers and Step Stools 

Measuring Cups and Vases 

Electric Mixer Covers 

No Drip Syrup Pitchers 

Mixing Bowls and Bowl Se 

Bean Pots and Custard Cups 

Pyrex and Glass Bake Gift Sets 

is 

  

ESTATE HEATROLAS AND 

GLENWOOD HEATERS 
voted much of his time to public im- | 

i '* other was tried at April Sessions of | ovements He was interested in| 
time and finds that the brushes have gas and was the result of another! .. wa Te | 

beeoine dry and hard ws d, heat grunken brawl. At that trial James ye precurser of the Snow Shoe 

Jinegat Jo the ng Point 1 Hale was the deputy AHOrDey- pajiroad, and was one of the prime 
and soak the brushes in this foro eral and was supported by h 15! apy movers in the construction of the 

about twenty minulps. Then boil cousin, Reuben C. Hale. John Bian-| noid pagle Valley railrond. He was| 
gemily in sting uds for 8 f€W| chard and James Burnside conduct~ one of {ts board of managers at the 
minutes, and they Will be Kke NeW. oy this defense. with a similar Mman-|yime of his death in 1886. Wilson 

[slaughter verdict. had his home and office where the 
In 1841 the Governor transferred Plaza theatfe now standg and Bisa 

If one has not painted for some   

Bluing 
Dissolve the bluing in warm Wa- 

(ter, then draw a cloth through it 
to take up any floating particles. 
Shake the garments to loosen the 
folds before placing in the bluing 

experiences 
that public sales of real estate 
demand higher prices. 

A number of Farms and several 
Residences will be offered al 
public sale in the near future, 

Watch for Dates! 

lroom table and 8 chairs: buffed: two 
loverstuffed! chalrs: hall rack. élothes | 
irack: parlor table; occasional table; 
davenport bed. music chainet. medi 
cine cabinet, four beds, bed springs 
[box mattress, dressers: stands: mir- 
‘tors; bookoase: chairs, rockers; Sing- 
jer sowing machine in wipelont gon 
jdition. carpet T antique hur 
lent and rooker: curtain stretshers; water, and it will prevent having 
curtain rods; ™;  linol i Six streaks i 
i lame russ; 11 rowner; siires | da - ! 
lerocks; dishes; coal scutties; garden | 

When Shopping, Make Our Store 

Your Headquarters. 

  
  

  

      Pully 

H. L. HARPSTER 
AUCTIONEER 

Prompt attention given all sales 
; PHONE 357% 
PINE GROVE MILLS, PA. 

tools; oarpenter tools; two step lad- | 
| derg and many other articles too nu- 
merous Po mention. Bale at 12:30 
noon. 

| Terms cosh. Mayes & Stover, aucts, 

“Maybe Hitler ought to repeat his 
11939 speeches; the German people 
(might appreciate them 

Fruit Stains 

attempt to ve fruit stains on 
the clothing. thstead, soak the stain- 

ed portion of the gods in cold wa- 
ter and then pour a stream of boll- 

lime. one galion hot 

The putty in window frames can Judge Burnside to the Bucks and chard lived in the house first oct. 
Be sure never to use soap in an be softened by stirring together two Montgomery county district, where 

sal-soda, one-half pound , strong hand was needed. Here he 

while still wan Wo both 
iglass and let it remain 

[moved without cutting. 

water. Apply had his hands full for two years, 
sities of the at the end of which time he teturn- 
for twelve ad to Bellefonte to resume his prace 

ing water through the stain from a hours. The glass can then be re- 
{kettle held about three foet above. 

tee. In 1845 he was commissioned 

{pled by Judge Huston, while his of. 
{ fice, when he started to practice with 
{ Curtin, was near the southern end 
{of the Jot now occupied by “Crider's 
Exchange.” In 1850 Franklin J. Hus- 
ton, of Walker township, was ad- 

¥ the supreme henth, Yoon Which ithed, but he spent most of his   
aeffer Hardware Store 

Phone 2020 Allegheny Street  


